
 

 

HELP STOP TEXAS FROM BECOMING ANOTHER CALIFORNIA BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE 

 

Liberals are salivating that the strategy they successfully employed upon the erstwhile State of Ronald Reagan will 

soon prove a success in Texas. Liberals used illegal immigration to turn the State of California completely Blue. 

Now no conservative Republican can win statewide office in California. Now California is a “sanctuary state” for 

illegal immigrants. Now California leads the way in pushing “abortion rights” and the LGBT agenda. Now 

California adds tax upon tax, regulation upon regulation, and government spending upon government spending. 

Now California is making it harder and harder for law-abiding citizens to have guns for protection. Now California 

has become the first State to provide government-subsidized health benefits to illegal immigrants. Now the cities 

of California are becoming homeless camps because of laws that prevent curtailment of loitering and enforcement 

of public health. Now there is no apparent end to progressive legislation which is transforming California into 

Mexifornia or worse. Furthermore, the results of such a transformation of Texas will not be limited to Texas, 

because if Texas becomes like California, national politics itself will change. The whole USA will become one 

giant California mess. 

 

Beto O’Rourke, the Castro Twins (Julian Castro and Joaquin Castro), Steve Adler, Sheila Jackson Lee, and Al 

Green stand poised for the takeover of Texas, completely undoing what American patriots like Stephen F. Austin, 

Sam Houston and Davy Crockett did for Texas. Here are just some of the things they have proposed: 

 

• De-criminalization of illegal immigration 

• Health care benefits for illegal immigrants 

• Removal of walls and other barriers to entry on the southern border 

• Reparations for African Americans and other non-whites, to be paid for mainly by Anglo-Americans 

• Mandatory gun buy-back and gun control to overthrow Second Amendment rights 

• Criminalization of “white nationalism” (i.e., anything that stands in the way of the liberal agenda) 

• Criminalization of opposition to the LGBT agenda 

• Complete government takeover of healthcare 

• Removal of all barriers to abortion, along with government subsidies for abortion 

• Turning the State’s cities into homeless camps because of laws that prevent curtailment of loitering and 

enforcement of public health, starting with the City of Austin 

• High taxation and high regulation, which will inevitably chase the Anglo-American middle class out of the 

State like it has been doing in California 

• Tearing down monuments honoring past American patriot leaders 

• Impeaching any Republican leader who dares defy their agenda or makes politically incorrect statements 

 

The results of Texas’ recent senate election featuring Beto O’Rourke, combined with demographic statistics, show 

just how close things are to liberal victory. Beto O’Rourke captured 48.3 percent of the vote for Senate in 2018. 

64% of Hispanics voted for Beto O’Rourke, and only 35% voted for Ted Cruz. 89% of African Americans voted 

for Beto O’Rourke, and only 11% voted for Ted Cruz.  In 2018 Anglo-Americans made up only 42.6% of the 

Texas population, and that is the older segment in decline. Soon, if not already, Hispanics will outnumber Anglo-

Americans in Texas. The political writing is on the wall if bold action is not taken now. 

 

Liberals have used lies and illegality to achieve their end, and now they expect American conservatives to 

acquiesce and lie prostrate to their tyranny. But American patriots should rise to the challenge, and join the Texas 

Texas Committee of Correspondence 
                    

 



   

 

Committee of Correspondence effort to lobby elected government representatives in Texas to adopt the American 

patriot agenda for Texas.  

 

The first item on the American patriot agenda for Texas is a necessary amputation, if the Texas body is to be 

saved. Providence has provided Texas the tool for this amputation. Unlike any other State, the State of Texas has 

the recognized legal right to partition out of itself up to four states without Congressional approval. So what Texas 

should do right now is surgically partition out of Texas as one separate State all of the heavily concentrated 

Democratic population areas with large Democratic populations but relatively minor territorial loss. This 

partitioned out State will be many small Blue islands in a large Red Texas ocean. If it be argued that a new State 

cannot be such “islands”, then American patriots can point to the island State of Hawaii and the Upper Peninsula 

of Michigan as examples of how State unity does not require land contiguity.  

 

The second item on the American patriot agenda should be Texas calling all States to send delegates to an 

American patriot Continental Congress, patterned after the American patriot First Continental Congress.  For those 

States which refuse to send representatives to this American patriot Continental Congress because American 

patriots have lost control of said States’ governments (like is the case with California), the patriot Committees of 

Correspondence in each of these States can select representatives to send. This Continental Congress should list the 

grievances of the States against the federal government, point out how the Bill of Rights has been thoroughly 

trampled upon, insist that the federal government acquiesce to the partition of other States, and give the federal 

government time to amend its ways before the States return to the US Articles of Confederation, the first 

constitution of the USA. The Articles of Confederation got the USA through its most challenging war, provided 

better hedges against federal over-reach, and acknowledged our dependence on God more clearly. Anti-federalists 

like Patrick Henry had warned against abandoning the Articles of Confederation. They were abandoned only on 

condition that the Bill of Rights be enacted and maintained by a US federal government, but that condition has 

been flagrantly violated. 

 

The third item on the American patriot agenda should be to encourage the other States to partition themselves 

following the example of Texas. 

 

The fourth item on the American patriot agenda should be to raise America’s first national flag (called the 

Continental Colors or Grand Union flag) alongside the current US flag and the Lone Star State flag as a symbol of 

support for the American patriot cause, and to adopt English as the official language. 

 

The fifth item on the American patriot agenda should be to deport all illegal immigrants, stop the “anchor baby” 

phenomenon, build necessary border barriers, repeal the 1965 Immigration and Nationality Act, and take other 

measures necessary to preserve Texas for permanent American patriot majority rule. 

 

The sixth item on the American patriot agenda should be to reinstate anti-abortion laws and repeal “gay marriage”, 

declaring that the US federal government has no right legally or morally to overturn such State laws. And it should 

enact measures to encourage increased American marriage and birth rates. 

 

In the next several years Texas is going to show whether “Don’t Mess With Texas” is a real threat or an idle boast, 

as well as whether the historic American patriot cause rises and lives or withers and dies. Patriots, Remember the 

Alamo!!! 

 

Facebook Page:  https://www.facebook.com/TexasCommitteeOfCorrespondence/ 

USA.Life Page:  https://usa.life/page-setting/TexasCommitteeOfCorrespondence/  
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